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Excursion to Kauaeranga Valley Christian Camp, Thames Coromandel.
8 - 10 February 2017

WHATS COMING UP
TERM ONE

Going away with my school, I am
inspired by the sense of acceptance
and empowerment we bring to each
other. Camp has given me the
opportunity to become best friends
with all the students. There is an
unconditional love that surrounds us
all.
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Camp activities such as swimming in
the river, kayaking, mud sliding, kart
racing, air rifling, riding on a flying fox,
peddling on a mini train, and bmx-ing
taught us responsibility, self
awareness, honed our creativity and
imagination, taught us to work
together as a unit and we also learned
to appreciate the much sought after
relaxation time.
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On behalf of the student body, we thank all
our teachers, parents and Ustatha Kareema
who organised this years camp, we thank
you all for allowing us to see the power and
the strength we have when we work together
and build each other up.
~Nora Rahimi Yr 13
“Do not envy one another, do not outbid one
another (in order to inflate prices), do not
hate one another, do not turn away from
one another, and do not enter into a transaction when others have already entered
into it. O servants of Allah, be brothers. A
Muslim is the brother of a Muslim. He does
not oppress him, humiliate him or look down
upon him. Taqwa is here” – and so saying,
he pointed to his chest three times. “It is evil
enough for a man to look down upon his
Muslim brother. The whole of a Muslim’s
being is sacred to another Muslim – his
blood, his wealth and his honor are
inviolable.”[Muslim]
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Class Photos by Year level and ID photos for ID
cards rescheduled.
Due to circumstances beyond our control, class photo
and ID cards will now be on Monday 27th of March.
Please wear full clean uniform. Juniors are to wear the
proper white scarves and seniors are to wear black
scarves. Plain black shoes are required also. No picture
ID cards will be taken after this date so please ensure
your child attends school this day.

For Friday Lunch – Place orders on Thursday
All proceeds go to the Airport Masjid
Friday lunch orders for Biryani must be given to the
office on Thursdays and by 9am Fridays. We cater to
orders only. Small Biryani $3.50 ea
Large Biryani $5.00 ea

Parent Transition Information Evening
Thursday 30 March 2017
2pm -6pm
An integral part of the New Zealand Curriculum involves
getting students to think about growing up, looking to
their future, and managing themselves and their time.
Future-focused education at Zayed College for Girls prepares students and their families/whānau for transition
points throughout their schooling and for life after school.
Our inaugural Transitions parent-teacher-student meeting will cover everything that helps meet the aspirations
of the student. The student and their family/whānau will
be encouraged to become actively involved in planning
the transition process and determining future goals.
The main aim of our Transitions parent-teacher-student
meeting is to realise the hopes and dreams of the
student. This has to fit within the hopes, dreams and
capacity of the family/whānau, some members of which
often have their own fears and expectations that will
need to be considered, addressed and, in some
situations, challenged.
Please come, we have speakers to talk to you about the
NCEA Blueprint App, Computers in Homes and more.
We look forward to seeing you and developing a
successful home - school partnership.
Refreshments provided.

Outstanding Camp Fees Owing

Athletics Day always a Success Alhumdoulillah!

To accommodate students who wanted to go on camp but
parents could not afford the whole amount at once, the
school agreed to let parents make time payments.

The weeks leading up to Athletic day were filled with
practices, preparation and excitement.
Each Aelah (Marwa, Mina and Safa) were asked to perform
a chant, make a crest and be dressed up in their Aelah
colours. Alhumdulillah everyone worked hard and had
amazing performances.

Please settle this account with the school as soon as
possible.
amanah (Arabic: ,“أمانةtrust”), is free will, which has been
given only to humans and jinn. In contrast, other entities
do not have this quality. Prophet Muhammad was known,
even before his Prophethood to be Al Amin (the
trustworthy one).
Verily, Allâh commands that you should render back amanah (the trusts) to those, to whom they are due; and that
when you judge between men, you judge with justice.
[4:58]

ASB gets students WISE
ASB GetWise is an innovative New Zealand financial
literacy programme, brought to you by ASB.
Workshops are presented direct to children in schools by
full-time world-class facilitators. Although there is no specific financial literacy module under the new national
standards, ASB GetWise content is mapped against the
new curriculum and is designed in collaboration with
leading experts in primary education, financial literacy
and cognitive development.

The sun was shining all day and the students really
enjoyed participating in all the different activities. The day
ended with tug of war and relays between the Aelah’s.
The teachers even joined in on the relay making it
extremely entertaining.

ASB GetWise has been available ENTIRELY FREE OF
CHARGE to Primary schools across New Zealand since
February 2010, and now covers both Primary and Intermediate school students!.
The ASB GetWise Intermediate workshop delivered a
unique face-to-face workshop experience for student financial literacy development tailored specifically to the
Year 7 to 8 year group. This workshop built upon the tenets of the ASB Primary programme and had a distinct
future focus on earning, saving, and spending. From sowing the first seeds of ambition within earning, to stepping
through practical and readily achievable savings goals,
students then worked hard to compete in a ‘cash-clever’
quest to make their dream holiday a reality.
Concepts covered include:
Earning: Choosing the right job based on needs and
wants.
Introduction to taxation, and employee’s rights
and responsibilities.
Spending money: credit cards and dealing with debt.
Saving money: how to set a realistic savings goal.
Currency exchange, Insurance and hidden costs.
~ Ust Debbie Lomax

Newsletter Submissions

We do accept submissions of student work , so get
creative! It could be an artwork, a short story, an important
notice, or maybe just a nice quote.
It's a good way for you to get your name out into the
Community too. Please submit your work to your form
teacher.

A very big THANK YOU to all the teachers who have helped
on the day, especially Ustada Bernado for organising it all,
without her dedication and hardwork it wouldn’t have been
possible. I also want to thank all the Zayed girls for being
very well mannered and respectful while they were out
representing the school.
Lastly, I would like to congratulate Safa for winning best
chant and Marwa for winning overall.
~ Humyra Safi Yr 13

Notifications from school straight to
your smartphone!
In the next couple of weeks, we are going
live with Schoolstream App!
Easily downloaded to your phone, it is a
most trusted parent communication app for
schools and early childhood centres, with
millions of notifications going out every
month.
School Stream streamlines the
communication of news, alerts, notices,
events, reminders and more to parents,
saving both parties precious time. We can
provide parents with the convenience of
interaction with your school 24/7.
We will keep you updated and informed of
when we go live!

After-school Hifz Program
A warm assalam alaikum to our ZCG
community from the Quran Department
Alhumdoulillah we have resumed our afternoon
Hifz classes in March. We look forward to
continuing with our existing budding hafithas,
as well as enrolling some new ones.
Alhumdulillah, last year saw us finding our feet
and really starting to see results! Over the
summer holidays, three students completed Juz
amma and successfully read the whole juz in
one sitting, and graduated to the next level.
They were Sumayya Hamam, Awaliya Swee and
Fatima Saqqaf. May Allah reward them and
their parents on this blessed milestone. Ameen.

Attendance Dues
State-integrated schools are schools that were previously private and
have become part of the state education system.
Zayed College for Girls is a state integrated school. We are government funded to teach the national curriculum. However, the land and
buildings are not owned by the government. Because of this we DO
NOT get funding from the government for capital works on the land
and buildings. This funding comes from the Proprietors, Al Nahyan
Trust.
Section 36 of the Private Schools Conditional Integration Act 1975
enables Proprietors to collect attendance dues. This money is then
used to pay for improvements to the land and buildings.
This is a legal and compulsory payment by parents each year your
daughter attends Zayed College. JazakAllah Khairan to those parents
that have paid or are making payments.
If you have not paid please contact Sister Sunita Kalidas on
2550904 or email zayed_accounts@zayedcollege.school.nz to find
out your balance. You can pay in full or make regular smaller
payments.

This year the classes will take place on
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
afternoons after school until 5.30.
We will be advising you about further details
shortly.

Please register your interest by stating
the name, year level, mother’s name by
texting this number (watsapp):
+642108389537. Could existing
students who wish to continue also text
to renew their registration, as places
will be filling up fast.
The classes will be taught by myself, with some
volunteers as teacher aides so we can maintain
the high standard of tajweed we are committed
to.
Please keep us in your duah.
Um Muhammad

